
Creating and mastering game art/development at the highest level. Whether as an effective leader or a 
member of a team, delivering efficient results that catalyze growth and positive outcomes in our team and 
audience.

AVAILABLE BY REQUEST

12+ Years UE4/UE3
Experience

7+ Years of Tech Art
Experience

7+ Years Leadership
Experience

10+ Years of Mentoring

10+ Years Industry
Experience

11+ Years of Full 3D
Pipeline Experience

10+ years as a Sr./Lead Technical 
Artist, Level Designer & Sr. 
Environment Artist at Tripwire 
Interactive & Hi-Rez Studios.

ShippedShipped Titles: Maneater, Espire 1 VR 
(consulted), Killing Floor 2, SMITE, 
Global Agenda, Tribes: Ascend, 
Paladins.

Experience using all aspects of UE4 
and UE3 to create both AAA and Indie 
titles. I've served as a Senior/Lead 
Technical artist specializing in 
performance / optimization, shader 
creation, blueprints, data analysis, 
pipeline design and other production 
improvements.improvements.

7+ Total years working with pipeline 
development, performance, 
optimization, data analysis, UE4 
blutility tools, PIX/graphics 
profiling, CPU profiling, Powershell 
tools & GoogleScript spreadsheet 
data analysis/automation.

Original designer/creator of 
the Arena game mode for 
SMITE. Prototype created in 
free-time and pitched. Holds 
~30% of SMITE’s player base.

Studio Head/Lead Developer on 
Early Access title Hanako: 
Honor & Blade in UE4. Game 
made with $0 Budget and 7-10 
person team.

Served as Senior/Lead Technical 
Artist for multiplatform release 
of Maneater (Xbox One, PS4, 
PC; Switch port afterwards for 
6 months).

Experience from 2013-Present as lead 
Dev on UE4 Title Hanako: Honor & 
Blade. Roles include: art/creative 
direction, game design, project 
management, pipeline dev, overall 
team management/staffing, technical 
art/performance, UI dev and 
gameplay blueprints.gameplay blueprints.

Mentor roles directly with 
industry hopefuls and indirectly 
through tutorials, workshops, 
panels, and live streams. 
Cultivating growth/better 
communication is always a goal.

Experience using most game dev 
software: 3ds Max/Maya, Substance 
Painter, Zbrush, Houdini, Photoshop, 
Topogun and others. Various 
employed pipelines ranging from 
low->medium->high poly pipelines to 
high poly->re-topo->low poly 
pipelines. Experience with a variety pipelines. Experience with a variety 
of texturing methods and styles.

2017-Present
Tripwire Interactive
Senior Technical Artist

Responsible for performance, master shader Responsible for performance, master shader 
creation, data analysis, triaging/tasking of 
performance work and managing one direct 
report, providing consulting for 1-3 
publishing projects. Served this role from 
start-to-finish on Maneater for shaders and 
performance on all threads (GPU/CPU) and 
tasking all departments with performance tasking all departments with performance 
work for Xbox One, PS4, PC and Switch.

2010-2017
Hi-Rez Studios
Technical Artist; Sr. 3D Artist

Involved in content workflows, Involved in content workflows, 
performance profiling and 
creating action items for content 
teams. Scripted data 
automation/spreadsheeting 
tools. Created interactive 3D 
assets like destructible towers in 
Smite.Smite.

2008-Present
+Mpact Games
Co-Founder; Lead Dev

Responsible for overall Responsible for overall 
development, creative, 
game design, management, 
and staffing of 7-10 person 
team working on UE4 title 
Hanako: Honor & Blade.

2006-2010
SCAD-Atlanta
Student

B.F.A. Interactive Design & 
Game Development.


